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Whlen the jar is discharged this state of strain is sud-
denîlY relieved, and the pent up energy appears in the
discharge.
. When a glass fibre is twisted and then released it
lfounld that it does not immediately return to its

original state, but having nearly regained its original
condition in the first rebound it afterwards returns
ondY very slowly, so that a very long time elapses be-
fore the glass is in exactly the same condition as.it ivas
beforeB the strain. Other (imperfectly elastie) substances
exhibit simailar phenomena in a more or less marked
degre36 The saine behaviour appears in the discharge
of the Leyden jar. The glass does not at once return
tO it8 original condition, and restore in the first dischargethe Whole of the energy employed in charging the jar.

btif) after the first discharge, the jar be left for atitne , it will be found possible to obtain a second dis-
charge (much amaller than the first) from, it, and after
another interval a third discliarge, and so on, the
diacharges becoming successively foebler. This phen-
OU161enon is known as the 'lresidual charge " of the
][,1Yden jar.

Adi dielectrics do flot allow of the transmission of
elec2triPe force with equal facility. Thus, if two halls,be cbarged 80 that they repel one another with a forceof 1?t dyne when separated by one centimetre in air,
aIld if the halls be then placed in paraffin oil, the force
etwen" themn will be considerably less than one dyne,hthey are at the same distance apart, and to obtain! lepuîs 1 on of one dyne at a distance of one centimetre

Ini Paraflin oil the chbarges must be considerably increas-
ed. I{lence, if we were to determine the unit of

eetiiyby finding the amount which would repelPi anjaount at a distance of one centimetre with
djeOf one dyne, and were to repeat our experiments9
erent media, each diff,-rent dielectric would futr-a diffe rent unit, that obtained in air (or vacuum)

eigthe least.

len~ce the forces hetween charges of electricity depend01temedium through which they act, it follows that
to quantitY of electricity required to raise a conductor
dlJiUlt. Potential wilI depend on the nature of the

1'lAetric which separates it from other conductors in
the neighborod
lllg * The ratio of the capacity of a condenser hav-
otherW. gien substance for its dielectric to that of an
itielect 18e Pirecisely equal condenser having air for ita
the utic is called the specîflc inductive capacity ofIbetance

The jette
fthbre. - rs S. I. C. are sometimes employed ais an

Thelation for specific inductive capacity.
df The asurement of the specific inductive capacity0fdi~electric is a very difficult operation on account

teriîsual comPlications introduced by the phenomenon ofY i ch arge.» The difficulty is greatest in substancesthc like glass, are of very complex chemical consti-
fu to0 reduce as far as possible the errors arising

th8 h 8 Cause attempts have been made to measure
di h"P"citi88 of condensera when they are charged and~%rd successively niany thousands of timnes in a
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Ia-idNX, thaeÂ-Lieutenant Dick, of the Russianiw.oi saidPo hav discoverad a new illuminating substance1lc" ýaal of iruparting luminous properties to objecta teClouri-" SaPPlied It is in the form of a powder, and of threegren, ellwand violet, the latter being the most

powerfnl. Water in a glass vessel is by this means converted
into an illuminating fluid. In a lecture recently delivered by
the inventor et the Nicolai Engineering Academy, at St. Pet-
ersburg, ho explained the application of the substance to
military and industrial miniàng operations. The illumiuating
power lasta for eight hours, and the powder must then be re-
newed. The German Government is said to have been lately
making experiments with Lieutenant Dick's invention.

PANCLASTIT.-(S,.Aii.)

The new explosives known as panclastite, which have attrae.
ted se niuch attention from engineers and chemists, from a
group which bas no connection with any other known explosi.
ves. They are possessd of peculiar properties and power, and
menit a description. The combustive element of thiq new
section of explosive bodies, which is the discovery of Mr. Eugene
Turpin, is peroxide of nitrogen. The combustible body may
be formed of different substances, such as suiphide of carbon,
petroleum touene and xylene, beuzoles, and vegetable and
animal ouas. Each of these substances gives a different explo-
sive endowed with apecial properties. Another group is formed
of a mixture of peroxide of nitrogen with nitrohenzine. This
latter groupe gives product 's great atability. In fact, the com-
bustible being already nitrated to saturation by nitric acid,
the peroxide of nitrogen has no action upon it, and intervenes,
merely as a combustive, by its simple admixture, to render it
explosive. These compounds are specially adapted for military
purposea.

lu princile, panclastite for indiistrial purposes consists of
tolqida, one soluble in the other, which are inert taken

separately, but which it is only necessary to mix together to
at once obtain, without any other operation, an explosive that
is more powerful and more instantaneous than nitrogl3icerine.

Certain mixtures thus obtained resist sbocks better in the
liquid state than any other known explosives, even ordinary
mintng powder. Ordinary power explodea under the shock of
an iron weight of six kilogrammes falliug from a heiglit of
haîf a meter. Gun cotton and other products of the sasse
section explode under the faîl of the same weight from a height
of a quarter of a meter. Seventy-five per cent dynamite expIe.
des under the same weight falling 0.15 meter, and dynamite
guru explodea under alfall of from 0.20 to 0.25 meter Pur
nitrogl 'ycerine explodes under a faîl of 9.10 to 0.15 meter.
Panclastite in a liquid state does not explode under the shock
of the sasse weight fallingfour meters. Ail these experiments
were made under exactly the same conditions by meaus of ap-
paratus constructed by Mr. Turpin, sud oue of which is shown
in Fig. 1.,

Certain compounda of panclastîte are non-inflamnmable,
wbile others are more or less inflammable, but neyer detonate
throûght fire alone, in au open vessel. AIl the inflammable
componnds bura quietly in the open air. It requires a pre.
liminary explosion to bring about one of panclastite, snch, for
instance, as that of a primer charged with fulmite of mercury.
Certain of the compounds buru 80 quickly and with 80 brilliant
a fiasse that Mr. Tuùrpin bas been led'to devise a portable ap.
paratua for optical telegrapby et night, in which the material
is nsed as an illuminating agent. Panclastite, considered asan
explosive, enjoys the peculiar and valuable preperty that ita
8en8itiveneas and power may be varied at will. Ail the experi
meuta with it have been made with the mixture that is east
sensitive in a liquid state.

But its sensitivenesa may be made such that a herssetically
cloaed vessel filled with the mixture will explode under its own
weight in falling from a height of from one te two metera upon
bard ground. One the contrai'y, the sensitivenesa ssay be
muade soeslight as te niake it impossible to explode it under the
influence of a primer charged with 3 grammes of fulminate of
ssercury. Fiually, as with nitroglycerine, panclastite may be
united with an active porous substance, such as powder, vend-
snite, etc. Iu such a cas, it again loses its sensitiveussa to
shock.

When dynamite and panclastite are caused to explode in the
open air upon leaden cylinders, it is found that the effecta
produced by panclastite are iutinitely superior to those obtained
witb a larger quantity dynamite.

Fig. 2 shows the arrangement befoe the explosion. A is the
leaden cylinder, B is a bottle plaeed upon it and containing
the explosive, and C is the priming and fuse. Here the bottîs
represented as centaining 10 grammes of panclastite.
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